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INTRODUCTION
The Cernek Ringing Station was launched for the purpose of studying bird migration in northern Turkey, a poorly investigated region in this respect. According to current knowledge, the middle coast of the Black Sea is located away from the main bird migration flyways running from Europe over the Bosphorus and Dardanelles Straits and through southern or central Turkey. We have very limited knowledge of avian migration flyways that begin at breeding grounds on both sides of the Ural Mountains. However, an analysis of geographical conditions shows that birds breeding in this region and wintering in Africa may move southwards along the Caspian Sea or cross the relatively low mountain passes of the western Caucasus and continue their migration along the eastern coast of the Black Sea. Only birds from eastern Ukraine and western Russia can partly cross the Black Sea and land in northern Turkey in the region of the Cernek Station, but the extent of this phenomenon is not well known to date. To cast new light on migration strategies and flyways of passerines in the region of the Black Sea, a new Turkish bird ringing station at Cernek began operating on 22 March 2002 under the auspices of SE European Bird Migration Network (SEEN). This paper describes the location of the sta-tion, its biotopes, methodologies used in its work and the species composition of the birds captured. We would like to present new and interesting issues that have arisen so far from the material collected in the first years of the station's activity.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
Cernek Ringing Station (41°36N, 36°05E) is located in the delta of the River K2z2l2rmak within the Wildlife Protected Area (Ramsar Site), approximately in the middle of the southern Black Sea coast, near the town of Bafra in the Samsun Region of Turkey (Fig. 1) . The delta is 0-15 m above the sea level and its total surface area is about 56 000 ha. More than 80% of this area is cultivated. The main wetland area is in the east delta, covering about 10 000 ha, and consists of several lakes, marshes, grasslands, dunes and seasonally flooded Fraxinus forest. A single lake on the western delta is surrounded by reeds and marshes.
The ringing station is located within the eastern part of the delta, at the shore of Lake Cernek, from which it derived its name. Cernek is a 400 ha fresh water lake, surrounded by extensive marshes and reeds at all banks, except its sandy northeastern coast that adjoins the dune vegetation separating the Black Sea and the lake (Fig. 2-3 ing Cernek, shrubs and low trees with a maximum height of 5 m dominate and include: Laurel (Laurus nobilis), Strawberry Tree (Arbutus unedo), Tree Heath (Erica arborea), Sea Buckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides), In 2004 birds were also caught in the western part of the delta near Karabo-az Lake (Karabo-az Ringing Place 41°37N, 35°46E). The ringing station there is located on the northwestern bank of this lake in habitats similar to those near Cernek Lake (dunes, reedbeds).
Birds are caught in mist-nets (about 35 nets 7 and 12 m long) see Table 1 . SEEN standards (Busse 2000) are used in the work, and include: 1. Species identification, ageing and sexing (if possible); ringing. 2. Measurements of the length of the folded wing, tail and wing formula. 3. Weighing (electronic balance with accuracy of 0.1 g); assessment of the fat score (9 score scale). 4. Description of moult of the primaries and rectrices. 5. Orientation experiments in Busses cage.
Additional data is collected for some species. 
RESULTS
During three years of work, 24 806 birds representing 100 species were ringed (Table 1) . A higher intensity of passage was observed in autumn, when 89.7 indiv./day were caught on average (in spring 26.4 indiv./day on average). Species composition also differed between the two seasons: in autumn Garden Warbler (Sylvia borin), Blackcap (S. atricapilla) and Willow Warbler (Phylloscopus trochilus) prevailed (16%, 14% and 12% of all caught birds, respectively), while in spring the dominant species included Willow Warbler, Chiffchaff (P. collybita) and Robin (Erithacus rubecula) 14%, 13% and 12% of all caught birds, respectively. Moreover, intensive passages of flycatchers were observed in autumn, especially of Spotted Flycatcher (Muscicapa striata) and Red-breasted Flycatcher (Ficedula parva), which usually are not so numerous at other ringing stations. Among the caught species worthy of note were the first record of Arctic Warbler (Phylloscopus borealis) in Turkey and the fifth record of Blyths Reed Warbler (Acrocephalus dumetorum). The capture of Ring Ouzel (Turdus torquatus alpestris) was the first record of this species in the K2z2l2rmak delta.
Three birds with foreign rings were captured and eight ringing recoveries were obtained during three years of station activity:
